
 

SIXTH MODIFICATION TO THIRD PARTY ADMINISTRATIVE (TPA) 
SERVICES FOR FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNTS 
(FSAs) - HEALTHCARE AND DEPENDENT CARE I 

IJ.f'N 
THIS SIXTH MODIFICATION (the "Modification) is made this K of 

Novembi-r ,2015 by and between ConnectYourCare, LLC (Contractor) and the State of 
Maryland, acting through the Department of Budget and Management. 

WHEREAS, the Contractor, Express Scripts, Inc. (Guarantor) and the State of Maryland 
acting through the Department of Budget and Management executed a contract dated 21 st of 
January, 2010 for Third Party Administrative (TPA) Services for Flexible Spending Accounts 
(FSAs) - Healthcare and Dependent Care as modified by Modification No. I dated May 5,2012, 
Modification No.2 dated April 30, 2013 ,Modification No.3 dated October 15,2013, 
Modification No.4 dated May 26,2015, and Modification No.5 dated September 2,2015 
(collectively, the "Contract") relating to Request for Proposals for Third Party Administrative 
(TPA) Services for Flexible Spending Accounts (FSAs) - Healthcare and Dependent Care, 
Project No. FIOB9200027 issued June 30, 2009 as amended; and 

WHEREAS, Section 25 of the Contract requires the Contractor to obtain the prior written 
approval of the State before subcontracting any portion of the services provided under this 
Contract and requires that the Contractor's subcontracts with its subcontractors shall include the 
tenns of Sections 5 through 9 and 11 through 24 of the Contract and any other tenns and 
conditions that the State deems necessary to protect its interests; and 

WHEREAS, the Contractor desires to add additional subcontractors to work on the 
Contract and the p~rties desire to modify the Contract so that Contractor can successfully 
continue to perfonnthe Services. 

NOW THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION of the promises and the covenants herein 
contained, the parties agree to modify the Contract as follows: 

1. The following new subcontractors (collectively referred to as the "New Subcontractors") 
are added to the Contract to perfonn the work indicated: 

a.		 Silicon Valley Bank, located in Santa Clara, California to provide a disbursement bank 
for all disbursements including participant claims, provider pay and card settlements. 

b.		 Century Link Sales Solutions, Inc. located in Monroe, Louisiana and GTT 
communications, Inc. located in New York, NY to provide phone lines and internet 
services at the ConnectYourCare's (CYe) call Center. 

c.		 inContact, Inc. located in Midvale, Utah to provide the software for CYC's call center, 
allowing tracking and reporting on customer service calls. 



d.		 Language Line Services, Inc. located in Monterey, California to provide foreign language 
services to patticipants who call into the CYC call center and use the IVR to request 
assistance in a foreign language. 

e.		 Softlinx, Inc. located in North Reading, Massachusetts to provide barcoding services for 
claim-related faxes, allowing CYC to accept faxes from a participant with the bar code 
identification, thereby linking it to the participant's CYC account. 

f.		 Melken Solutions, LLC located in Orlando, Florida to provide secure scanning of claim
related mail so it can be processed electronically and efficiently for participants using 
mail instead of online or mobile options. 

g.		 Mitec Solutions, Inc. located in Westland, Michigan to provide claims processing and 
adjudication services for CYe. 

2. Contractor has completed an Attachment G-7 Subcontractor Questionnaire for each of the 
New Subcontractors. The seven Attachment G-7 Subcontractor Questionnaires are attached 
hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated by reference herein. 

3. Contractor confirms that Contractor's subcontracts with the New Subcontractors include 
the terms of Sections 5 through 9, 11 through 24, and 27 through 29 of the Contract in 
accordance with Contract §25 (Subcontracting; Assignment) and any other terms and conditions 
that the State deems necessary to protect its interests. 

4. With regard to RFP Attachment G-5, Contractor confirms and agrees: 

a.		 §CC-22: In connection with the HCFSA, to comply with HIPAA security regulations, 45 
CFR Part 164, subpart C, including the following: (d) Contractor agrees to ensure that 
any agent, including a subcontractor, to whom the Contractor provides electronic PHI 
agrees to implement reasonable and appropriate safeguards; 

b.		 §CC-23: In connection with the HCFSA, to comply with HIPAA privacy standards, 45 
CFR Palts160 and 164, subpart C, including the following: (f) Contractor shall ensure 
that any agents, including subcontractors, to whom it provides PHI agree in writing to the 
same restrictions and conditions that apply to the Contractor with respect to such PHI; 
and 

c.		 §CC-26: to require any agents/subcontractors it brings onto the project(s) covered by this 
RFP to comply with the HIPAA standards for ED!. 





 

5. Contractor confirms that in accordance with RFP §3.5 as duplicated in Exhibit B, it 
maintains general liability, property and casualty insurance with minimum limits sufficient to 
cover losses resulting from or arising out of Contractor action or inaction in the performance of 
the Contract by the Contractor, its agents, employees and subcontractors, including but not 
limited to the New Subcontractors. 

6. This Modification amends the Contract specifically as described herein. Except as 
specifically revised by the telms of this Modification, all of the terms of the Contract shall 
remain in full force and effect and shall apply to this Modification. 

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the patties have executed this Sixth Modification. 

ECTYOURCARE, LLC. 
RACTOR 

-- 1 

By: David R. Brinkley 

Approved for form and legal 

./"""">7~kday of~QJ/\tlMtW,2015 



  

Consent for Use of New Subcontractors 
Representations made by the Offeror in this proposal must be maintained for the duration of the contract term. 

Attachment G-7: Subcontractor Questionnaire 
Provide answers to the following questions for each subcontractor that the offeror proposes to have perform.any of the required functions 
Subcontractor's Name and MDOT/MBE Century Link Sales Solutions. Inc. . 

SO-1 What services will the subcontractor be . 
providing for you in fUlfilling this contract? How 
will you ensure subcontractor services meet the 
requirements of the contract? Provide the 
month, day and year that the subcontractor 
began providing services for this Contract. 

Century link will be providing the phone lines and internet services at ConnectYourCare's call center. 

SO-2 Provide a brief summary of the history of the 
subcontractor's company and information about 
the growth of the organization on a national 
level and within ttie State of Maryland. Provide 
the following information about the 
subcontractor's company: 

Century link Sales Solutions is a subsidary of Century Link. Century Link is a 
global communications, hosting, cloud, and IT service enabling millions of customers to transform their 
businesses and their lives through innovative technology solutions. Century link operates more than 55 data 
centers in North America, Europe. and Asia and provides broadband, voice. video, and data over a robust 
250,000 route mile U.S. fiber network and a 300,000 route mile international transport network. 
Headquartered in Monroe, Lousiance, Century Link is a S&P 500 company and is included on the Fortune 
500 list of America's largest corporations. 

A. Organization's legal name 
B. State of incorporation 
C. Date of incorporation 

A. Century link Sales Solutions, Inc. 
B. Delaware 
C. February 10. 2006 

SO-3 IDescribe any significant government action or. 
litigation taken or pending against the 
subcontractor's company or any entities of the 
subcontractor's company during the most 
recent five (5) years. 

None. N/A 

SO-4 IDoes the subcontractor have contractual 
relationships with third party 
administrators/organizations in which the 
subcontractor pays service fees or other fees 
that you (the Offeror) are directly or indirectly 
charged for? If so, identify the outside 
organizations tliat receive these service fees 
and explain the nature of the relationship. 

No. N/A 

~ \.o>t..

8\,s 
~~~o.J 

J(oJ 

Authorized Representative: 

Witness: 

By signing below the Offeror commits to being able to comply with all the requirements so indicated above, and further, agrees to maintain them for the 

Offeror Name: lo..>,.)...~";c~..- c::...c....-L
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Consent for Use of New Subcontractors 
ReDresentalions made bv the Offeror in lhis orooos.al must be maintained for Ihe duration of the contracl term. 

Attachment G-7: Subcontractor Questionnaire 
Provide answers to the following questions for each subcontractor that the offeror proposes to have perform any of the re~ired functions 
under this contract. Clearly identify if a proposed subcontractor is a minority business enterprise certified by the State, if re&poru:rmg for an 
MBE subcontractor. 

50-1 What services v.ill the subcontrador be 
providing for you in fulfilling this contract? How 
vYill you ensure subcontractor services meet 
the requirements of Ihe contract? Provide the 
month. day and ~ar that ttle subcontraclor 
began providing services for this Contract. 

ConnectYourCare has recently pBr1nered wilh SV6, 8 di$bursernent bank. A.ccounts have been sel up et 
al SVB in a For Benefit Of structure where the bank QY8IS lI'u! ilGCO\mts lor benefit of ConnectYourCBre 
clients. Notional Required Minimum Funding amounts will be hekl in these acoovnls and aU 
disbursements !Mil be made from these aecounlS IncludIng parttclpMt claims. provider pay and card 
aenlemen1s. SVB will heg1n provldlllg servlce.s. for some chenfg in D~ber_ SVB WIll beglll providing 
services for this Conlracl during Ihe first quarter of 2016. 

SO-2 Provide a brief summary of thtrhistory of the 
subcontractors company and information 
about Ihe growth of the organizatton on a 
nationalleve4 and wthtn the Stale oJ Maryland. 
PrDvide Ihe fol1o\Mng information about the 
subconlraclor's company: 

A. Organization's legal name 
B. Slate of incorporalion 
C. Date of inc·orporation 

Silicon Valley Bank {SVBI has helped Innovative r.ompl1nias and Ikeir inveslors move bold ideas forward, 
f3St. SVa provide9 largefeft financial service9 8nd e:lpert1se InroutJh Its ofhe:es In innnv8tion eenlers 
around lhe """'Odd. With commercill, international and private banking seNiees. SVB helps addres6 the 
unique needs of Innovator$. FUlhermore, Forbes Iln ranked SVa #4 of lis lisl of America's BesIBank.$ itt 
2013 And Wa$ the anly honk of Forbo'$lisl of Amerieo's best managed companies in 20104. '~2013, SVB 
celhralod 30 years in businC8~. 

A. Silicon Valley Ban" ~n..nc.ial Group 
8. Delawau~ 

C. April 23. , ga2 

80-3 IDescribe any significant government action or 
litigation taken or pending against the 
subcontractors company or any en(ities of the 
subconttactor"s company during the most 
recent five (5) years, 

INane. NtA 

SQ-4 IDoes the subcontractor have contractual 
relationships with third party 
administrators/organizations in Ywtlich the 
subcontractor pays service fees or other fees 
that you (the Offeror) are directly or indirectly 
charged for? If so. identify the outside 
organizations (hat receive these service fees 
and explain the nature of the relationship. 

INa. NfA 

By signing below the Offeror commits to being able to comply with all the requirements so indicaled above. and further: agrees to maintain them for the 
entire contract term. _ r., 
Offeror Name: C-Q.'<.:>~o.....r 0-oA-L

~ lroQ-Je-
Witness: I"fM Q() k'l I ( <., F I \.)( ./ u II S 

Signature and Date 

~·eodol r~ume~ 1G-28 !OOZl sva 

http:orooos.al


 
 

 

Number (if applicable) inContact, Inc. 

inContacl. Inc. will be providing the software for ConnectYourCare's call center. This software will allow us 
10 track and report on the customer service Calfs lhat we receive. 

InContact IS the cloud contact center software leader. helping organizations around the globe create 
cuslomer and contact cenler employee experierces that are more personalized. more empowering and 
more engaging today, tomorrow and in the future. inConlacl conlinuously innovates in the cloud and is the 

By signing below the Offeror commits to being able to comply with all the requirements so indicated above. and further, agrees to maintain them for 
the entire contract term. 

OfferorName: c....c::a.V#Je.~y~c...c.~ 
~~~ 

Witness: 

Consent for Use of New Subcontractors 
Representations made by the Offeror in this proposal must be maintained for the duration of the contract term. 

Attachment G·?: Subcontractor Questionnaire 
Provide answers to the following questions for each subcontractor that the offeror proposes to have perform any of the required functions 
under this ·contract. Clearly identify if a proposed subcontractor is a minority business enterprise certified by the State, if responding for an 
MBE subcontractor. 

Subcontractor's Name and MDOT/MBE 

50-1 What services will the subcontractor be 
providing for you in fulfilling this contract? How 
will you ensure subcontractor services meet 
the requirements of the contract? Provide the 
month, day and year that the subcontractor 
began providing services for this Contract. 

Provide a brief summary of the history of the 
subcontractor's company and information 
about the growth of the organization on a 

50-2 

national level and within the State of Maryland. only provider to offer core contact cenler infrastructure. workforce oplimizatieo plus an enterprise-c1ass 
Provide the following information about the 

b t t'· 
su con rae or s company. 

A. Organization's legal name 
B. Slate of incorporation 
C. Date of incorporalion 

SQ-3 IDescrlbe any significant government action or INone. N/A 
liligalion taken or pending against the 
subcontractor's company or any entities of the 
subcontractor's company during the most 
recent five (5) years. 

SQ-4 IOoes the subcontractor have contractual 
relationships with third party 
administrators/organizations in which the 
subconlraClor pays service fees or other fees 
that you (the Offeror) are directly or indirectly 
charged for? If so, identify the outside 
organizations that receive Ihese service fees 
and explain the nature of the relationship. 

telecommun~calions network for the. most complete customer journey management. Winner of the 2014 
CRM Ma.gaZine RISIng Star Award. InContacl has deployed over 2.000 cloud contacl cenler ,"slances 
inContac( rs used by more thn seventy Fortune 500 companires and has locations In Salt Lake City. 
Columbus. London. and the Philippines. 

A. inContact. Int. 

B. Delaware 
C. December 3. 2002 

INo. N/A 



 

Consent for Use of New Subcontractors 
Representations made bv the Offeror in this proposal must be maintained for the duration of the contract term. 

Attachment G-7: Subcontractor Questionnaire 
Provide answers to the following questions for each subcontractor that the offeror proposes to have perform any of the required functions 
under this contract. Clearly identify if a proposed subcontractor is a minority business enterprise certified by the State, If responding for an 
MBE subcontractor, 

and MDOT/MBE 
LanguageLine Services, Inc. 

50-1 What services will lhe subcontractor be 
providing for you in N1filling this contrad? How 
will you ensure subcontractor services meet the 
requirements of the contract? Provide the 
month, day and year that the subcontractor 
began providing services for this Contract. 

language line will be providing foreig-"·Ianguage services to participants who call into the eye call center 
and use the IVR to request assistance in a foreign language. 

50-2 Provide a brief summary of the history of lhe 
subcontractor's company and informalion about 
the growth of the organization on a nalional 
level and within the Stale of Maryland. Provide 
the following information about the 
subcontractor's company: 

A. Organization's legal name 
B. Slate of incorporation 
C. Date of incorporation 

With over thirty years of experience. languageLine Sorutions has become the leader in over·lhe-phone. 
face-ta-face. and video remote interpreting and document Iranslation services. With over 200 languages 
offered and 2417. year..-ound support. Languageline SOlutions continues to grow as a global presence. 
with locatIons across 18 time zones. rncluding the United States. the United Kingdom, Costa Rica. the. 
Dominican Republic. Honduras, Peru. and Panama. Language Une was awarded Gold in the 2015 
American Business Award Winners In ABA's New Product anc;t Technology. 

A. LanguageLlne Servtces. Inc. 
B. Delaware 
C. December 5, 2001 

SO-3 IDescribe any significant government action or 
litigation taken or pending against the 

INone. NIA 

.' subcontractor's company or any entities of the 
subcontractor's company during the most 
recent five (5) years. 

50-4 IDoes the subcontractor have contractual 
relationships with third party 
administrators/organizations in which the 
subcontractor pays service fees or other fees 

that you (the Offeror) are directly or Indirectly 
charged for? If so, identify the outside 
organizations that receive these service fees 
and explain tha natura of the relationship. 

I No. NIA 

5 

~~c::.... 

Wilness: 

By signing below the Offeror commits 10 being able to comply with all the requirements so indicated above, arid further, agrees to maintain them for the 
entire conlract term. 

Offeror Name: c..~~.j...'Yo......r Cc.. """""'-



 

  

 

I 

Consent for Use of New Subcontractors 
Representations made by the Offeror in this proposal must be maintained for the duration of the contract term. 

Attachment G-7: Subcontractor Questionnaire 
Provide answers to the following questions for each subc.ontractor that the offeror proposes t·o have perform any of the required functions 
Subcontractor's Name and MDOTIMBE MITEC Solutions, Inc, 

SO-1 IWhat services will the subcontractor be IMitec wil be providing claims processing and adjudication services for ConnectYourCare. 
providing for you in fUlfilling this contract? How 
will you ensure subcontractor services meet 
the requirements of the contract?Provide the 
month, day and year that the subcontractor 
began providing services for this Contract. 

SO-2 IProvide a brief summary of the history of the MITEC is a Business Process Management Service Provider, headquartered in Michigan. MITEC provides 
subcontractor's company and information about lhe most comprehensive. end-lo'end solutions that include Business Process Automation, Document and 
the growth of the organization on a national Records Managemenl and Hosting Services. MITEC provides services to a wide range of induslries that 
level and within the State of Milryland. Provide include Financial Services, Healthcare, Governmenl, Transportalion, Utilities, Real Estate and 
the following information about the Manufa.ctunng. MITEC a,ms to IlTIprove business operatIons, encouraging adaptabiity and embracing 

subcontractor's company: ,movat,ons. 

A. MITEC Solutions, Inc. 
A. Organization's legal name B. Michigan 
B. State of incorporation C. February 12. 2007 
C. Date of incorporation 

SO-3 IDescribe any significant government action or' INfA 

, litigation taken or,pending against the
 

subcontractor's company or any entities of the
 

subcontractor's company during the most


recent five (5) years.
 


SO-4 IDoes the subcontractor have contractual INfA 

relationships with third party 
administrators/organizations in which the 
subcontractor pays service fees or other fees 
that you (1he Offeror) are directly or indirectly 
charged for? If so, identify the outside 
organizations that receive these service fees 
and explain the nalure of the relationship, 

By signing below the Offeror commils to being abte to comply with all the requirements so indicated above, and further, agrees to maintain them for the 

Offeror Name: c.. ...,.,) ;."e...J.. "to v-' (. ~ 

Authorized Representative: ~...., ... : '>oJ '» l,.",..)~ 

Witness: J<'a,( i::llcs. 
fgnature~re 



 

  

I 

Consent for Use of New Subcontractors 
Representations made by the Offeror in this proposal must be maintained for the duration of the contract term. 

Attachment G-?: Subcontractor Questionnaire 
Provide answers to the following questions for each subcontractor that the offeror proposes to have perform any of the required functions under 

Subcontractor's Name and MOOT/MBE GTI Communications, Inc. 

GTT will be providing the phone lines and internet services at ConneetYourCare's call center. 

providing for you in fulfilli ng this 
contract? How will you ensure 
subcontractor services meet the 
requirements of the contract? Provide 
the month, day and year that the 
subcontractor began providing services 
for this Contract. 

SO-2 Provide a brief summary of the history 

50-1 What services will the subcontractor be 

As a Tier 1, Top 5 globallntemet provider, GTT services benefit from high speed, low latency Internet 
of the subcontractor's company and connections with guaranteed reliability and performance. The GTI strategy is based on providing ubiqUitous 

information about the growth of the network connectivity 10 any location in the world and with any application in the clOUd, expanding cloud 
networ1<ing services to multinational clients, and delivering outstanding client experience by living its core values organization on a national level and 
of sImplicity, speed and aglllty.GTT cwrently has eighteen offices throughout North America, Europe, and Asia.within the State of Maryland. Provide 

the following information about the 
subcontractor's company:· A. GTT Communications. Inc. 

B. Virginia 
A. Organization's legal name C. January 3, 2005 
B. State of incorporation 
C. Date of incorporation 

None. NIA



action or litigation taken or pending


against the subcontractor's company or


any entities of the subcontractor's
 

company during the most recent five (5) 
ears. 

50-4 Does the subcontractor have 

50-3 Describe any significant government 

No. NIA



contractual relationships with third party
 

administrators/organizations in which
 

the subcontractor pays service fees or


other fees that you (the Offeror) are
 

directly or indirectly charged for? If so,
 

identify the outside organizations that
 

receive these service fees and explain


the nature of the relationship. 

By signing below the Offeror commits to being able to comply with all the requirements so indicated above, and further, agrees to maintain them for the 

Offeror Name: c.. -.n"e..J.. \.{c:;v..J' (., c..~ 

Authorized Representative: ~c....."":,,, Q~ S~.:>.uL 

Witness: Men g Ii 

http:S~.:>.uL


  

 

Consent for Use of New Subcontractors 
Representations made by the Offeror in this proposal must be maintained for the duration of the contract term. 

Attachment G-?: Subcontractor Questionnaire 
Provide answers to the following questions for each subcontractor that the offeror proposes to have perform any of the required functions 
under this contract. Clearly Identify If a proposed subcontractor is a minority business enterprise certified by the State. if responding for an 
MBE subcontractor. . 

Subcontractor's Name 
Number (If applicable) 

and MOOT/MBE 
Melken Solutions LLC. 

50-1 What services will the subcontractor be 
providing for you in fulfilling this contract? How 
....ill you ensure subcontractor services meel 
the requirements of the contract?Provide the 
month, day and year that the subcontractor 
began providing servtces for this Contract. 

Melken will be providing secure scanning of claim-felated ma~ so ~ can be processed eleclronically and 
efficienUy for participants using mail instead of online ormobile options. 

50·2 Provide a brief summary of the history of the 
SUbcontractor's company and information 
about the growth of the organization on a 
national level and within the State of Maryland. 
Provide the follOWing Information about the 
subcontractor's company: 

A. Organization's legal name 
B. Stale of incorporation 
C. Date of incorporation 

Melken Solutions is a woman owned small business whose mission it is 10 provide Umely delivery of quality 
and best-value profeSSional document scanning as well as logistiCS and lije cycle technical support 
services. Melken Services has provided solutions to many industries consisting of clients such as 
govemmental agencies, legal offices, medical providers and various other industries. we provide both on· 
location and off-;;ite scanning services utilizing nol only slate of the art equipment but state of the art 
processes tailored to match each client's Individual needs. Melken was established In 2ooe. 

A. Melken Solutions LLC. 
B. Florida 
C. August 31. 200e 

SQ-3 IDescribe any significanl government action or 
Ii:igation laken or pending against the 
subcontractor's company or any entities of the 
subcontractor's company dUring the most 
recent five (5) years. 

IN/A 

SQ-4 IDoes the subcontractor have contractual 
relalionships with third party 
administrators/organizations in which the 
subcontractor pays service fees or other fees 
thal you (the Offeror) are directly or indirectly 
charged for? If so. identify the outside 
organizations that receive these service fees. 
and explain the nature of the relationship. 

IN/A 

~~~L.~..._: I.O.J 

Witness: 

Offeror Name: 

By signing below the Offeror commits to being able to comply with all the reqUirements so indicated above, and further. agrees to maintain them for the 
entire contract term. 

(.,.....J~J.-...;<::.vJ Lc...-"'L 



  

  

 

 

Consent for Use of New Subcontractors 

Representations made bv the Offeror in this proDosal must be maintained for the duration of the contract term." 

Attachment G-7: ·Subcontractor Questionnaire . 
Provide answers to the following questions for each subcontractor that the offeror proposes to have perform any of the required functions 
under this contract. Cleariy identify if a proposed subcontractor Is a minority bLt5ijness enterprise certified by the State, if responding for an 
MBE subcontractor, 

and MDOTIMBE 
Sotlnn., Inc. 

I 

(0 

"bo
. I 

. . . - ..-... 

~~~....:> ~ ~..>e.-

Wllness: 

By signing below the Offeror commits 10 being able 10 comply with all the requIrements so indicated above. and further. agrees to mainlain them for lhe 
entire contract lerm. .' 

Offeror Name: c... o-).,)4!.. ....~'r?()~ c.....~ 

$0-1 IWhat services wililhe subcontractor be Softlinx will be proviOing barc.oding services for claim-related faxes. allowIng ConnectYourCare to accept 
providing for you in fulfilling this contract? How' faxes from a participant wilh Ine bar code identific81ion. thereby linking il to the pal1icipanl's 

will you ensure subcontractor services meet CoonectYourCare accounL
 

the reQuirements of the conlraCl? Provide the
 
month, day and year that the subcontractor
 
began providing services for this Centrad.


SQ·2		 Provide a brief summary of the history of the Headquartered in North Reading. Massachusetts. Softlin,lli has built an impressive tract record in 
subcontractors company and information delivering high quality enterprise IT solutions and global customer support to help companies achieve 
about the growth of the organization on a extraordinary results. Softlinx customers span a wide range of industries. includlng Financial Services. 
national level and within the State of Maryland. Healthcare..Manufacturing and GOy~menl Agencies. ofttin)l. pr:ovides Enterprise Fax;alTld Fax ewer IP 
Provide the following information abo t (he (FoIP) Solutions and Cloud Fax SeMces to meet most demandIng fax messaging needs and electronic 
subcontractor's co p. u documenl delivery reQuirements for majOl' cOfPO'atk:lt1s. Softlinx has been offefing eJl.ceptional services 

m any. since 1993. 

A. Organization's legal name 
8. Stare of Incorporation 
C. Date of Incorporation 

A. SoftJrnx. Inc. 
B. MassEKhusetts 
C. Feb",.'Y J. 1993 

50-3 IDescribe any significant government action or IN/A 
litigation taken or pending against the 
subcontractor's company or any entities of the 
subcontractor's company during the most 
recent five (5) 
years.B11:C12Al1:CJ2Al1:C20Al1:C16Al1: 
C14Bl1:C13Bl1:C12 

SQ-4 IDoes the subcontractor have conlractual IN/A 
relationships with third party 
administrators/organizations in which the 
subconlraclor pays service fees or other fees 
that you (the Offeror) are direclly or indirecUy 
charged for? If so, identify the outside. 
organizations that receive these service fees 
and explain the ~ature of the relationship. 




